Oct 12, 2021

CODID PROTOCOLS FOR THE WCHL ARENAS:
It seems that every arena, has something different, whether it’s an online
declaration or how early you can be at their facility, or if you can use their
showers or not.
Below we have tried to make a note, of those different points.
Get familiar with them. Let us know if we need add more info.
This information will be available to all players, from the
Manager/Referee/Timekeeper drop down menu on our site, along with
the latest LEAGUE NEWS drop down menu.
These are the Arenas that we are currently using. There may be a couple of
others that could be added at a later time.
7 Oaks Sportsplex, East End, Glenwood CC, Maples, River Heights,
Winnipeg Winter Club, Notre Dame, West Kildnan.
City of Winnipeg: Bertrand, Charlie Gardner (Pioneer) Sam Southern,
Sargent Park.






Wear a mask in all buildings arriving and leaving.
If you cannot physically distance, you must wear a mask.
Sick players must stay home.
Each player should bring own water bottle, filled if possible.
Most places won’t allow entry until 30 min prior to event, and
team will need to leave within 30 min of ice time completion.
 Showers will be available in most arenas.
 Some arenas will vary, on the amount of players per dressing
rooms, but sounds like an evolving situation. We will all have to be
flexible, and from our discussion with different teams and other
Leagues, it will a learning process.
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 MB HEALTH.
https://sharedhealthmb.ca/covid19/screening-tool/
THE FOLLOWING ARENAS HAVE ONLINE DECLARATION
FORMS (FILLED THE DAY OF EVENT. Download app on your
phones if possible
 RIVER HEIGHTS ARENA.
Will allow players in dressing rooms 30 min prior to event, 30
min after. They will also provide two (2) rooms per team at every
game. Probably only arena in the City to do so.
 NOTE: input NA for parent guardian on form.
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScIKeJMsjW1qiJNRBjt
KxDaqG6kdRUe13bwU9xYKE3pTQ0yXA/viewform
 NOTRE DAME ARENA.
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeWWTbvOwKO2dxU
g0EZy7MBij9t8jWQnn9v82s-kGyY3VdnLA/viewform
Please show RESPECT to all arena staff. Thanks to them, we can resume
playing our sport, in a safe environment. Of course this also included the
Referees, Timekeepers and the other team.

Patience with everything is a must, and according to what we have noticed
so far, a lot of these arena’s, have been very pro-active with their
protocols, and most of them have figured it out, and shown good
responsibility to the public.

Yours in Hockey

John & Rod
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